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ABSTRACT
Changes in cultivable flora in dentine sam
ples collected before and after hand exca
vation were examined in association with
clinical status of the cavity surface, light
microscopy
and
scanning
electron
microscopy (SEM). Thirty-five extracted
permanent molar teeth with an occlusal
caries lesion were excavated with hand
instruments according to the atraumatic
restorative treatment (ART) approach.
Excavation pressure, dentine colour and
consistency were recorded at the dentineenamel junction (DEJ) prior to carious den
tine removal and at the cavity floor after the
final excavation; a microbiological sample
of dentine was taken at both stages.
Twelve restored teeth; six with positive and
six with negative bacterial growth on the
second sample, were selected for light
microscopy and SEM.

F

The hand-excavation removed tooth struc
ture was soft, irreversibly damaged, dark
and highly infected. Hand excavation
reached dentine of. .increased hardness
with a more normal colour to provide a
sound structural base for restoration. Light
and SEM examination of the cavity floor
showed infected dentinal tubules in all 12
teeth examined. Linear logistic analysis
showed a statistical association between
light-yellow dentine on the cavity floor and
an absence of bacterial growth (P=0,006).
This short-term in vitro study showed that
caries-producing bacteria remained in den
tine close to the cavity floor in 26/35 teeth
despite clinical observations that indicated
a suitably prepared cavity floor.

INTRODUCTION
Recent systematic reviews on dental
caries trends in developing countries have
shown that the filled teeth component (f or
F) was almost zero and the untreated
decayed teeth component (d or D) pre
dominated.13 The poor infrastructure and
lack of dental clinics mean that restorative
care is rarely provided for those living in
such regions. Therefore, appropriate restora
tive and preventive techniques should be
established based on the needs of the pop
ulation and the presiding socio-economic
conditions. The atraumatic restorative
treatment (ART) method caters for such
needs through manual removal of infected
tooth material and cavity filling with glassionomer cements. After opening a cavity
with hand instruments, the superficial parts
of the necrotic and demineralised dentine
are removed with excavators.4
Good ART filling survival rates have been
reported in longitudinal clinical studies in
the permanent dentition in Asia5 and
Africa,67 as well as in the primary dentition
in Africa.8 However, critics of the ART
approach maintain that hand instruments
cannot remove all carious dentine thereby
prompting the resumption of the carious
process.9 In order to convince sceptics
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about ART, laboratory studies are needed
to complement clinical results.
Bacterial survival has been examined
when other operative techniques have
been used to remove carious tooth tissue
such as stepwise excavation10 and round
burs.11 These studies have reported a
marked reduction in bacterial growth as a
consequence. Similar studies have not
been undertaken using the ART approach.
The aim of the present study was to exam
ine changes in the cultivable flora in den
tine samples collected before and after
cavity preparation using hand instruments
as well as associations between microbio
logical status, clinical dentine alterations of
the cavity surface, light microscopy and
SEM observations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty-five permanent first and second
molar teeth, freshly extracted for reasons
other than caries, were selected from teeth
made available from dental clinics and hos
pitals in and around Johannesburg, South
Africa.
Ethics clearance to use extracted teeth
was obtained from the Committee for
Research on Human Subjects of the
University of the Witwatersrand. (Clearance
11/5/90). The criterion for tooth selection
was the presence of a primary carious
lesion on the occlusal surface that included
dentine involvement. Immediately after the
extraction the teeth were stored in a
reduced transport fluid12 with added 15%
glycerol (v/v) and 20% foetal calf serum
(v/v), and kept in the refrigerator for no
more than 24 hours.
Each tooth root was mounted up to the cer
vical margin with plaster in a specially
machined copper ring that fitted flush on
the weighing tray of a single pan laboratory
balance (Sartorius-Werke GMBH, Gottingen,
Germany).
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Data Obtained Before Restoration
Measurement of the excavating pressure
The ring containing the tooth was fitted to
the weighing tray and the balance tared to
zero. Using new excavators re-sharpened
between teeth, carious tissue was removed
as recommended for ART4 and the exca
vating pressure used by the operator (MB)
was noted at three stages of the procedure:
/

at the initial stage of the excavation
when the first dentine sample was
obtained just below the dentino-enamel
junction (DEJ);

/

at the end of the excavation when the
hard dentine surface was reached and
checked by a probe;

/

when the second dentine sample was
obtained from the hard cavity floor. The
pressure recorded was the maximum
mass registered on the balance during
the excavation stroke. The excavation
stroke was repeated in duplicate at each
stage and the average mass recorded
as the pressure used for that stage for
each tooth.

Clinical recordings
A five-point scale (light yellow, yellow, light
brown, brown and black) was used for the
visual colour evaluation of the dentine.10
The consistency of the dentine was classi
fied as very soft (probe penetrates dentine
with easy fragment loss of demineralised
tissue), soft (probe penetrates tissue with
no resistance when removing probe),
medium hard (slight resistance when
removing probe) or hard (comparable to
unaffected dentine) according to Kidd et
al.11 While the observations were recorded
throughout each excavation, two stages
received specific attention. Dentine colour
and consistency were noted at the DEJ prior
to the start of carious dentine removal and
at the cavity floor after the final excavation.

Microbiological samples and processing
Two microbiological samples of dentine
were taken on the same day during the
excavation using two different, sterile,
newly sharpened excavators. One sample
was obtained from the surface of the cen
tral demineralised dentine area immediate
ly below the DEJ prior to excavation and
another from the central dentine once a
hard cavity floor was reached. Dentine
samples were transferred to test tubes
containing a semi-solid, enriched sodiumthioglycollate broth (Biolab Diagnostics,
Midrand, South Africa). The test tubes
were then incubated at 37 °C for a maxi
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mum of five days and bacterial growth was
accessed by the presence of turbidity and
a change in colour indicating a drop in pH.
Once all the samples were gathered and
the stages completed, the cavities were
restored with glass ionomer cement with
conditioning as specified for ART4 using
Ketac®-Molar ART (ESPE Dental AG,
Seefeld, Germany) according to the manu
facturer's instructions. From the start of
tooth mounting to the completion of a
restoration took approximately one hour.

Examination After Restoration
Twelve restored teeth were randomly
selected for light and SEM examination; six
from the twenty-six teeth with positive
growth in the second sample and six from
the nine teeth with no bacterial growth in
the second sample. Each of these teeth
was fractured in a longitudinal plane mid
way through the restored cavity. The cor
rect fracture plane was ensured by cutting
a shallow directional groove on the tooth
surface, with a diamond bur and high
speed hand piece, into which a scalpel
blade was placed then hit with a hammer.
One half of each restored specimen was
used for light microscopy, the other for
SEM.

Light microscope examination
Each of the 12 specimen halves was fixed
for 48 hours in 10% buffered formalin and
then decalcified in buffered formic
hydrochloric acid ((sodium citrate (0,03 M),
formic acid (1,6 N) and hydrochloric acid
(0,65 N)). The decalcification end-point
was determined by radiography (Rontgenapparat D9; A.G. Karlsruhe-Durlach, Germany).
Following a 191/2-hour processing schedule
the samples were dehydrated, cleared and
processed to wax. Longitudinal 4 pm
mesio-distal sections were mounted onto
aminopropyltriethoxysilane-coated slides
and every tenth section stained with
Erlich's haematoxylin and alcoholic eosin.
A representative section from each of the
12 teeth was stained with Brown & Brenn's
modification of Gram's stain to determine
whether organisms were present in the
dentine.13 Stained sections were examined
and representative photomicrographs taken.

Colour slides
The remaining 12 specimen halves were
examined in a Wild M400 Photo Makroskop
(Wild Heerbrugg Ltd, Heerbrugg, Switzerland)
for features of interest. The fractured sur
face had areas of discoloured dentine and
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enamel, which were of a different colour
from the hard dentine tissue of the cavity
floor. Photographic slides of the fractured
surface of each specimen half were taken
using the Wild M400 Photo Makroskop and
Fujichrome ASA 50 slide film (Fuji Film,
United States). The magnification for each
slide varied in order to obtain a photo
graphic field which best encompassed the
fractured excavated cavity and surround
ing discoloured enamel and dentine. Once
developed according to standard proce
dures the 35 mm slides were glass-mount
ed and projected flat onto white paper in a
darkened room using an established
method.14 The margins of the excavated
cavity, discoloured dentine and enamel
areas were outlined, and the tissue marked
and identified according to colour as previ
ously described for the excavated cavity.
Thereafter, the tracings were measured
using a Kontron Videoplan image analysing
system (Kontron-Messgerate, Germany).
The following were recorded:
1. Length (mm) of dentine cavity margin.
2. Length (mm) of dentine cavity margin
with discoloured dentine expressed as a
percentage of the total dentine cavity
margin.
The reproducibility of 14 repeated length
measurements was calculated. The mean
measurement was 2,06 mm (SD 1,92) with
a mean difference between first and sec
ond measurements of 0,007 mm and 95%
confidence limits of -0,015 to 0,029 mm.

Scanning electron microscopy
Following photography each tooth speci
men was mounted on an aluminium SEM
specimen stub with double-sided adhesive
tape and Dag so that the fractured surface
was uppermost. After coating with a double
layer (carbon then gold palladium) the
specimens were viewed in a JEOL 840
SEM (JEOL Ltd. 1-2Musashino 3-chome,
Akishimo, Tokyo 196, Japan) at 20 kV.
Particular attention was paid to the restora
tion dentine interface and the dentinal
tubules running longitudinally from the
treated cavity. Photomicrographs were taken
of features of interest.

Analysis of data
Data were analysed with SAS (Version
6,12 for Windows, SAS institute, Cary,
N.C., United States) with the critical level of
statistical significance set at P<0,05. A lin
ear logistic analysis (Proc CATMOD) was
used to evaluate the effect of independent
variables (pressure, cavity size, dentine
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Table I. Frequency of bacterial growth by sample and clinical characteristics
for the 35 teeth examined.
dentine

dentine

sample

consistency

first

soft
medium
hard

second

dentine colour
light
yellow
+

+

-

1
5

light
brown
+ -

brown

black

+

+

3
8

6
9

10
23
2

1

2

4

hard

+ bacterial growth,

yellow

total

8

16

1

6

35

- no bacterial growth

Table II. Presence of bacteria by bacterial growth and clinical status of the
first and second samples, light microscopy (LM), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) as well as discoloured length of the cavity floor of the 6
teeth with positive and the 6 with negative bacterial growth in the second
sample.
bacterial
growth
<J St

2 nd

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

dentine
consistency
-| st

M
M
M
M
M
H
S
M
M
M
M
H

2 nd

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

dentine
colour
-j st

Y
LB
LB
LB
B
Y
Y
Y
B
B
B
Y

LM

SEM

Discoloured
dentine
%

2 nd

Y
LY
Y
Y
Y
LY
LY
LY
LY
LY
LY
LY

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

25.9
11.7
51.9
66.0
40.9
19.0
10.1
0
13.3
0
16.1
46.8

+ positive, -negative; LY= light yellow, Y= yellow, LB= light brown, B=brown;
S= soft, M= medium hard, H= hard
hardness and colour) on the dependent
variables (initial and final microbiological
growth) in all 35 teeth. The reproducibility
of measurements was calculated to 95%
confidence limits.

the initial excavation at the DEJ. No lesions
were classified as very soft. All lesions
were hard at the final excavation and no
pulp exposures occurred.

Dentine colour
RESULTS
The data collected from the 35 teeth in the
study are summarised in Table I.

Clinical observations
Cavity size
Five teeth presented with very small cavi
ties (a small single spot): 8 had small cavi
ties (less than 1/3 of the occlusal surface);
13 had medium cavities (1/3 of the occlusal
surface); and 9 had large cavities (2/3 of
the occlusal surface).

Dentine colour at the initial sample was yel
low = 8; light brown =11; brown = 15 and
black =1. At the second sample taken from
the base of the cavity the predominant
dentine colour was yellow =17, light yellow
= 12 and light brown = 6. Only one lesion
did not change colour during excavation
and remained yellow.
No statistically significant relationship emerged
in comparisons between each of the inde
pendent variables - cavity size, initial and
final colour, and consistency.

Dentine consistency

Excavation pressure

A total of 10 lesions were classified as soft,
23 as medium hard and only 2 as hard at

The mean pressure when the first dentine
sample was collected was 322,8 g (95%
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Cl: 270,7 - 374,9) and the median 300 g.
By contrast the mean and median pressure
at the second dentine sample collection
was significantly greater at 794,2 g (95%
Cl: 745,7 - 842,9) and 800 g respectively
(P=0,0001). There was no association
between pressure of excavation and den
tine consistency or colour.
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Microbiological observations
While the dentine at the cavity floor was
judged to be hard in all 35 teeth consider
able variation in bacterial growth was
apparent when the second dentine sample
was analysed. Nine (26%) of the 35 sam
ples were negative while 26/35 (74%) were
positive (Table I). There was a statistically
significant association between the pres
ence of light yellow dentine on the cavity
floor after the final excavation and negative
bacterial growth in the second dentine
sample (P = 0,006).

Microscopy
All 12 teeth selected for light microscopy
and SEM presented with bacterial invasion
of the dentine at the cavity floor (Table II)
whether or not there was a positive bacter
ial growth.

Light microscope examination
Brown & Brenn-stained sections of the
excavated cavity showed a complex pic
ture of bacterial penetration (Fig. 1). The
majority of invading bacteria was present in
the dentine adjacent to the cavity margin.
Dentine devoid of bacteria could be found
immediately adjacent to these infected
areas although occasionally bacteria were
observed in deeper parts of dentine. No
breakdown of the intertubular dentine was
noted. Some specimens presented with
single isolated bacteria and were associat
ed with light yellow dentine on the bottom
of the excavated cavity.

Colour slides
Discoloured areas were generally in close
contact with the excavated cavity wall
although in 3/12 specimens such dis
coloured areas were remote from the exca
vated cavity. The percentage of discoloured
dentine per dentine cavity length ranged
from 0 to 66% (Table II). The percentage of
discoloured dentine was higher in speci
mens with bacterial growth and with darker
dentine at the second sample but the spec
imen number was too small for meaningful
statistical comparison.

Scanning electron microscopy
All specimens showed bacteria within the
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effectively reached den
tine of increased hard
ness with a more normal
colour and provided a
sound structural base
for restoration.
However, sectioned mate
rial showed that up to
66% of the cavity surface
remained discoloured
and both light and SEM
examination of the cavi
ty floor showed infected
dentinal tubules in all
samples observed. Taken
together, the results
demonstrate that while
excavation does not
completely remove all
micro-organisms from
the cavity floor, it does
reduce the numbers
something also shown
by Massara et al.15 The
same researchers, using
SEM and coupled X-ray
energy dispersion spec
troscopy, have shown a
significant increase in
calcium in excavated
dentine samples after
glass ionomer cement
application.15
It is likely that many of the
micro-organisms found in
Figure2: Scanning electron micrograph of longitudinally fractured dentinal tubules below
the histological exami
the cavity floor. Micro-organisms are present in one tubule. X 4,500.
nation and SEM exami
dentinal tubules. The number of dentine
nations are not viable due to the anti
tubules with bacteria growth was generally microbial effects of the glass ionomer
limited although micro-organisms were
cement and conditioner as well as sealing
present 0,1 to 0,7 mm from the bottom of of the cavity from the exterior. In addition
the excavated cavity. The ultrastructure of the methodology of the study was such
the fractured infected dentine appeared
that fixation was not undertaken until some
normal. In areas where the plane of frac time after extraction. In the case of SEM
ture permitted dentinal tubules to be exten especially this could have resulted in fewer
sively followed it could be seen that tubules
organisms being detected than would have
containing bacteria ran adjacent to tubules
actually been present. Ultrastructural obser
devoid of bacteria (Figure II).
vations on infected dentine tubules in our
study were very similar to what was previ
ously described by examiners who
DISCUSSION
checked the presence of bacteria after
excavation1618or studied aspects of bacter
When judged on clinical criteria, the hand
ial invasion.19'21
excavation seemed to remove all carious
tooth structure that was soft, irreversibly The varying presence of organisms in
damaged, dark and highly infected. This tubules as shown in Figure II suggest that
tissue when tested for microbiology at the
micro-niches exist within infected dentine
superficial dentine sample was positive in which may or may not encourage bacterial
all cases. At the second dentine sample
growth. Resumption of caries is thought to
three quarters of the specimens tested
be more a function of a favourable environ
positive. At this stage cavity preparation
ment than the numbers of organisms present.
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It seems that there is no clinical means of
directly detecting the extent of bacterial
invasion in dentine nor its cariogenic
potential. This is not a new finding and has
perplexed practitioners of ART for some
time.10 Studies applying different operative
treatment to manage carious lesions could
not demonstrate correlation between the
colour of lesions and its state of demineral
isation or infectivity either.1011 According to
Banerjee et al. colour perception is very
subjective and is affected by many factors
such as ambient lighting, state of hydra
tion, natural history of the lesion, age of the
lesion as well as its state of activity.21 Kidd
et al.22 have demonstrated that soft lesions
yielded significant more bacteria than
medium and hard lesions although accord
ing to Banerjee et al.21 hardness is relative and
its assessment will vary between operators.
Our data on excavation pressure has
quantified this 'hardness' for the first time.
Recently, it has been suggested in a small
in vivo study that fluorescent in situ hybridi
sation may be a useful technique for the
detection of bacteria in carious dentine.23
Although in our study the association
between the presence of light-yellow den
tine on the cavity floor after the final exca
vation of eight teeth and its negative bacte
ria growth was not supported by the histo
logical observations it is important to men
tion that Bjorndal et al. demonstrated that
light yellow dentine walls were without bac
terial growth after final excavation when
the stepwise technique was performed.10
The results of this work have important
implications in the operative management
of dental caries. It should be emphasised
that this study confirms the view that it is
not possible to tell by clinical examination
of the cavity floor if the last traces of infect
ed dentine have been removed. Concern
about the survival of micro-organisms in
deep carious lesions may often lead to
unnecessary exposure of the pulp during
final excavation.1
There is strong evidence to support the
concept that the partly demineralised, min
imally infected inner carious dentine can
safely be left behind,4 specially if the
restorative material is cariostatic and seals
the cavity like the glass ionomer cement
used in ART approach.
From the present data it appears that a
layer of discoloured dentine be best allowed
to remain for pulp protection under such cir
cumstances.
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CONCLUSIONS
Caries-producing bacteria remained in
close proximity to the cavity floor after
manual excavation. This was despite clini
cal observations based on colour, dentine
softness and microbial incubation that indi
cated a suitably prepared cavity floor.
Further work needs to be done to establish
what the contribution of these organisms
are in the longevity of the ART restoration.
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